iOS Datasheet

About 1Mobility
1Mobility, a global company, offers a cloud based, internationalized and scalable Enterprise
Mobility Management (EMM) solution that secures, monitors, manages and supports
mobile devices across platforms, service providers and manufacturers.
1Mobility provides an affordable solution either cloud based or privately installed, enables
over-the-air distribution of mobile applications, configuration settings and security policies
to corporate owned or employee owned (BYOD) devices through a central web console.
1Mobility offers following solutions






Enterprise Mobility Management (EMM)
Data Loss Prevention (DLP) of Mobile Data
Compliance enforcement and monitoring
App Wrapping and containerization
BYOD Management
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1Mobility for iOS
Differentiators
Everyone talks about BYOD, we help
you get there!

Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) is a global
trend for the obvious reasons; costeffectiveness and increased productivity.
All competing solutions can manage the
BYOD devices, we can manage them too
but we help you with BYOD transition
path.

Integrated “true” expense
management
Simple. Fast. Affordable.

Designed for usability, eliminates the
overwhelming complexities of competing
solutions. You may start managing your
devices in few hours once you enroll on
cloud-based
solution
and
our
subscription-based pricing is based on the
number of company mobile users, you
pay as you go.

Features
Mobile Device Management





Central web console for managing
devices
Over-The-Air (OTA) device enrollment
and installation of security profiles
Configure Email
Configure Wi-Fi

We have generated cost savings by
analyzing the corporate bills using our
custom technology and advising on an
appropriate BYOD transition path.
1Mobility tracks and reports back the
transition and expense shift. Employees
are able to file their expense through a
web or mobile interface.








Configure VPN
Kiosk Mode
Distribute Apps
Detect compromised devices
Lock Device, Clear Passcode, Send
Message, Wipe Device
Query – Device Information, Profiles,
Apps and Certificates Installed,
Restrictions
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Self-Service (DIY)






Access on the web or mobile
Enroll your own device
Lock and Wipe your own device
View Audit Log for actions performed
by administrators
Expense management

Mobile Apps Management








Recommend Apps
Blacklist Apps
Distribute volume purchased Apps
Manage “Enterprise Apps Store’
Distribute enterprise Apps
App Inventory
Update and Deletion of enterprise
apps





Security and Compliance








Expense Management














Cost Center management
Upload monthly corporate bill
Guidance on BYOD transition path
Track and report transition and
expense shift
Self-service web portal for employees
for expense filing



Apple Configurator








Force all device network traffic
through a global HTTP proxy
Disable iMessage
Disable Game Center
Disable iBookstore and set iBookstore
content rating restrictions
Distribute volume purchased Apps
Manage “Enterprise Apps Store’

Apps Compliance
Password and encryption policy
End User License Agreement
enforcement
Deploy security profiles
Hardware lockdown like camera, SD
card, Bluetooth, Wi-Fi, screen capture
etc.
Restrict apps with specific ratings,
YouTube, restrict iCloud, enforce
encrypted backups and many more
Blacklist apps
Enterprise Group(s) and Location(s)
based compliance
Geo Location and Call tracking
Monitor and detect compromised
devices
Take actions including remote wipe

Visibility and Reporting




Distribute enterprise Apps
App Inventory
Update and Deletion of enterprise
apps





Advanced reporting for Users,
Devices, Expense Management, BYOD
transition and Apps
Advanced queries
Role based access
Dashboard for Administrators
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Administration

Privacy Protection for BYOD devices












Setup enterprise information
Manage employees and devices
Manage locations, user groups
Role-based access
Group-based actions
Broadcast messages
Logs and Audit Trails
Generate reports






Enterprises are allowed to wipe only
the enterprise data, Apps and
configurations
Employees are informed of the
changes to BYOD policy
Blacklisted Apps are monitored
without
revealing the list of Apps installed
Dashboard for Administrators
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